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Eagle, and as many more from Dawson. FrBUfiulpnt î»ü»Li. frauds perpetrated py atiom on the Esquimalt & .Nanaimo vide for the enmnnlserv ..hltmHnn _.i „ ,C. E. Miller reports that R. S. Ames 1 1 OUUUICIH friends of the government, and there- railway. He held that this was an ex- iab^r disputes? PbW aTbltration f 8hlpmeata of freight
has purchased the Edith M. Wade in- . ... 'll016 matter was aUowed to die aotly parallel case. iab0r ^SESSIONAL NOTES u^aimedatthitnSn^w^h^h11 °£j?a,n*
terest in the Five Fingers coal mines on Natl Irall7üf IAI1 Hon ivr. . Mr- Curtis, on seconding the motion, Th ,, . " Columbia Yukon KaüwavW{^
the Yukon. The price is said to have H<1111101IZallOll u”?e :hHr- Ebert9-Oh, you don’t be- read the section of the bill, which de- dif sï C B the wt“te Pass & ŸJkôn Raïlway for a
been the largest ever paid for an un- m® M.Uin ..-a .v claves that all grants of crown land chairman aûd M, » Î appointed I period of twelve months, andlnacrordanro
divided half interest in a Yukon coal ——_ n i5ai<* matter was «heretofore made to realway companies ! * dermtatinn fpftmFâ rîiQ secretary. I with Dominion Railway Act., Sec 236 will
■fe a.w, Fom. », „ Mr. Martin Talks of the Cancel. »£.XSSr ÆS. T, A5*"'

M æstt.mm = •—* Mr. Th.cke’s sgs« îs£ ‘‘\‘T p^SJSJfte.

■SSJ^'S&SitégSr&t Commission. “HrS™

him there for medical aid, but he re- ------------- a , good character, and had held cut upon lands to be granted by the
fused to go, notwithstanding he had no „ . of ,trust> 1)0111 in the East and -u crown, and with respect to the power

« provisions and was in a dying condi- Several New Bills Introduced nr conferred for the enforcement of saidtion. „ . 2." mtrooucea Capt. Tatlow was willing to accept royalty; and asked if that was intend-
A Haines correspondent writes undet an« Others Advanced 8 S.™ b„meJ?ttacbcd to the cancella- ed to apply to the E. & N. railway,

date of March 2: “Cassimer Mankou- Stone °f Jr??, Thicke s commission as a H™. Mr. Eberts—No.
ski has just returned from the Bear Otage. £ ta J .publi<v , He had recommended He would like to know why. In his
creek mining country, where lie has _____ w 5- fclt Justified m doing so opinion it was only because the hon. the
been prospecting, and reports the mines _ . ^o»^iif_i??>vePed îbat Th'cke had 1’remier was largely interested in that
all right. A one-half interest in dis- Legislative Assembly, naturallred Japanese by wholesale and I company. Companies had no notice of

She T bad covery claim on Bear creek sold recently Monday, March 11. re=,iuLiH^« h.Tk” JTay‘ ■,iG,ro.sa Ir" r1*8, bill, and should have an opportunity
, „ from White for $3,000, showing that there must be The Speaker took the chair «t y in. h d« ^,1? committed in the to-defend their rights in the. matter. It

Horse, seven from Port Simpson and gold there in paying quantities, or a p. m. ^ ‘ k th h r at J15 „ ata h^ Von of Li» Japanese in Van- was a matter of grave doubt if the
two from Union Bay. Those from half-interest in a claim would not bring Bev E S Bowe offered «rarer f oth?ra whom Thicke government had a right to pass such ie-
Port Simpson were mostly members of such a price ” The Siwil;owe one:red prayer. had sent to Chilliwack. gislation, and if it was not a case forthe telegraph construction party which __ 0________ d. e rolI°wing petitions were present- Hon. Mr. Eberts said the matter had the courts to decide. The bill might be
ivent North to complete the building of __ Ù. r-nrtia—» n isi • „ been a serious one, and the government all right, but he would like to hear the
the northern telegraph line, including J. _X others . K- 8- Hilpin and had taken prompt steps to investigate oilier aide.
B. Charleson, superintendent of con- I Icdlmcnt Ol others, for feave_ to present a petition and bring the parties to justice. Me On motion of Mr. Oliver, the debate
ft ruction: his secretary, J. E. Uobeil; Yale NoHhlL,b«„n “corporate the had given instructions for the prosecu- was adjourned till next meeting of the
W. M. Crean, superintendent of the T , . m, «T81? Ra1£?ay P°“P.any- tion of the Japanese illegally natural- house. * “
Dawson-Skagway line; It. Kelley, M. I lInPrrillnSK Fwin^i;n—From the Victoria & bed, on charges of perjury, but it was , SBnrvm BSimwnc
Cuthhertson and F. Hnden. J. Allan 1 UUCI LUIUOla Esquimalt Telephone Company, Limited, found very difficult to identify them SECOND READINGS.
A. Bex, F. Lewis and Mrs. Peel and opposing private bill ^intituled J’An Act ”pd the magistrate dismissed thé I The boose went into committee at the
child came from White Horse; and " tb® fiistnct Power & charges on the ground that the Japan-1 whole, Mr. Oliver in the chair, to coo-
Capt. Bobertson and A. F. Barham n. __ D_. . . Telephone Company. ese had no criminal intent. They were Bldar the Laud Registry Act, which set-
from Union. Miss Chamberlain also HIV Fagan Returns flOm Attend- „ From the British ignorant of the law and they swore that tlee the mode of procedure in relation to
came down from Port Simpson. Inn the Tuberculosis fnn- in “£k°n. Kallway Company, op- they did not understand the nature of I registration, etc., of tax deeds. Sever-

News of some of the expected trage- 8 „ DC ™M>S,S EOfl posing tte act to incorporate the Lake the papers which they signed. It was 111 amendments were offered and toe
dies of winter at Cape Nome were r, - VCntlon at Ottawa» uf «»S'y Company. the men who induced them to sign committee rose and reported progress,
ceived by the Danube. A Dawson de- tJt i Mc,phllllPa—> rom the Le Roi those papers who should be punished I to sit again at toe next meeting of the
spatch of March 1 to the Skarwav —--------- Mining Company, opposing toe act to but the difficulty was to secure evi-1 house. * 18
Alaskan says: u ■ confirm water records in the Trail mimng dence that would convict them. He I ,»

“ Most horrible details of death hy nC Visited all the Sanatoriums dlvl8lon- indignantly denied Mr. Martin's insinu- Hon- Mr. Eberts moved the second
freezing reached here to-night in the Pct»hlick_i i_ »«._ Mr. McPhillips—From the British aliens that prominent friends of toe ï8aüulg 01 ™e Dyking Assessment Con-
third mail from Nome this winter, nvw CSlaDIISilCu In ulC Columbia-Yukon Railway Company, op- government had been implicated in I *°rmation Act. tie explained that the
bringing advices tip to December 10. East. posing the act to incorporate the Chilcat those frauds. Prominent members of fspecially to certain dyking
Several deaths have occurred in he & Klahini Railway & Navigation Com- the legal profession were not m the m ^ lULw?„ A ,^n ac«>unt of -the high
immediate vicinity of Nome city and ----- ■ pany. business of naturalizing Japanese. Dur- ^attL: * waa necessary to take
on the various trails. The wind las A petition from the corporation of ing the recent visit to Ottawa he had MÇ™®®J-®, action without first having
been blowing, and the temperature has v Dr* Fag811» secretary of the provincial Rossland, opposing the act to confirm asked the Dominion government to 0Dtam®(1 “a® necessary requisitio«n of th_
registered the lowest -fever known. Poard of health, returned Sunday even- certain water records in the Trail Mm- enact a law providing against the ?yner^x Tnat was obtained
Tents have been torn to ribbons, and from an extended Eastern tour, ing division, was received. fraudulent naturalization of Japanese aul>s®<luently* object of the bill
the inmates forced to seek shelter else- Primarily the doctor’s visit was to at- REPORTS and had also urged upon Sir Louis was,to the action of the govern-
where. tend the convention on tuberculosis, Mr. Helmcken presented the fifth, Davies the desirability of instructing vi- “Lu 1 Y,aa r?ad .a seoon.d time.
“One man left Nome December 2, at held recently m Ottawa. Dr. Fagan sixth and seventh reports of the ‘he fisheries oflScers not to issue licenses I «on™,* t118 ^thorntli waite, m moving the

about 8 o’clock in the evening, and at was present at the sessions of the con- committee on private bills, which was to Persons who could not produce prôner AreaÛ1Dg °V5? blV t0 amend the 
10 a party coming in found him and his veatmn» and from what he says, there received and adopted. The petitions naturalization papers. Regulation Act, begged the
two dogs frozen stiff. The wind nad wül be sure to result very important, reported were: The Kamloops & Atlin Mr. McPhillips did not know anv-1 ^ a?e bul
covered them with a snow blanket, and SfXJ radical, changes m the system Railway Co.; the Vancouver & Grand thing about the merits of the case hut I °f llf? 811(1 death, and
their bodies were only discovered by of treatment of sufferers from the Foi&s Railway Co.; An Act to lncor- he knew that Mr Martin had Vin Th» n,i^>UreJ?e ®reate9t consideration, 
being stumbled upon. Other deaths ravages of the dread bacillus. The key- porate the British Columbia Plate Glass celled the whole commission of X' coM in
were reported, but tie names are not £°*e th® convention was education. Insurance Co.; An Act empowering tne peace without cause or explanation it LSd constantiy increasing,
obtainable to-night. *ot education for the medical man city of Victoria to lease the market came with bad graœ froS that SlSlt°whlIU ,th?

Never before has travel been so dan- illone> f,or the profession has been mak- building to the Victoria Terminal Rail- man to criticize the canceHation^ nf ^ Fe takel?. Ç1 ^
gerous. What is one day a period .mg a close study of this important sub- way Company. these commissions °U ■« “l Sreatf,r rlsks, "Mch this
trail is the next day totally obliterated J.ect for a lo“g time, and vast strides Mr. Pooley presented the first report Mr Brown . merease meunred. He explained some
by the drifting snow. The suffering of have been made in the research, which of the railway committee, which was resolntim hecanst E ’ Martin’s «■ causes of explosions in mines,
those who were not sufficiently provided ia Bt,u belnff prosecuted, with the object received. The report covered the act rumors hI did not m !v h rd ?erteln , £»ten due t0 ,tbe ignorance
for is terrible. Business is reported °f destroying the power or at least dis- t0 amend the Columbia & Western ^thought it cbarges’ “ a Tbe J»over”-
very dull, and nothing is doing in the arming the tuberculosis bacillus of its Railway Company Act of 1896. ment had taken‘action ‘f * the E°Tern' dhU^m^anre LSi r'*8 a pa*sed. a
commercial world. During the last of e?ectB- Education of the people is Hon. J. D. Prentice, provincial secre- political oÏÏnwàf » Wc8r® fact,!?;!^ ït «Vu / t0
November several stampedes took piace, aimed at, and especially of those who tary, presented the report of the com- Janimesc S d naturalized facftorllJ- It aimed to keep Chinamen
and in nearly every instance good are sufferers or exposed to the infection mission appointed to inquire into the politick friends weA ^ce^T th6ir dmumuml wh emPloy. .nolm
strikes have been made. Old experi- from tuberculosis. It was the decision grievances of the settlers within the P trnn vil’ cm?c°rned but mon ybo could prove
enced miners predict many big finds Tor of tbe convention that literature of an tracts of lands granted to the Esgui- *in h' ^CPrJ-e ^em,nded Mr. Mar- _competent. It was impor-
next season.” y ° educational character should be pre- malt & Namaimo^ B^Uway Cornual he 1?ad d:™1S3Pd Thmke from I tant that Chinamen should be excluded

A mining boom is on in the Klondike, Pared and distributed throughout the The report is an exhaustive statement thÜ HI1 service. His complaint against trom underground workings, as it wasaccording to another press despatch Dominion. This will be done at an of the wholl case exhibiting much Ü ,5° , ™.menLWas “consistent with I generally conceded that they were toe
from Dawson on the same date, which oarl-v date, the funds for the purpose labor and research on the part of the oil cond.uct- Tbe government had not cautie °l m08tr 01 the explosions that had
says: ’ having been obtained partly by sub- commissioner^ Mr Justice Harris^ Ï t0 “ake capital out of the occurred in^^ Vancouver Island mines.

“ One of the biggest booms to mining scnption and partly by grants from the The findings’ of the commissioner wili I“tarallzation frauds, and they had not , Hon. Mr. Dunemuir—That remains to 
in the district was made known to-day. government. The governments of the be found in another part of this paper. Mr Sf\irtia «nia . . prove .
New regulations were received from Ut- various provinces have been much in- Mr Martin called the attention of the „ 1 • *1, grcal unfairness had Mr. Hawthomthwaite. said he had
tawa to-day, abolishing the six districts terested in the movement, and it is the Speaker to the neglect of applicants tor lakon. Plaee in this matter. Thicke was scarcely ever met a miner in all his ex-
"f th.e Klondike in which a man was hoP° <>c the medical men and others private bids to conform ^ with Rule 58 nnd «n'T ,pablie who ,had applied for peneaiœ who did not blame the Chinese
permitted to only stake one claim. Ac- who are working to advance the which provides that special clauses m a°vJa:d f0r ?ls c?mmission. He had tor causing explosions. At least one
cording to the new regulations, a man methods adopted in coping with tnber- private bills shall be printed in brackets n r°r ?xptanatlons, but his requests coal mining company was so convincedis now permitted to stake one claim on Çulosis that government assistance will sshadbemdLledatlastsMm^. Japanese had been ot this that it had ceased for several
every bench, river and creek in the ter- be obtained for the establishment of a Lawyers excused themselves on the ™properly employed last season, and it Jeans past to employ Chinese under-
ntorv Owners may also abandon sanitarium m each province where such ground that they had had no notice of - ene<Vhat the.y wo“ld bo em- ground. He continued, impressing the
profitless claims and stake others on the does n°t already exist. ,he rules J ployed m greater numbers during the I (tact that too great precautions could
sam™creek- pi- pi„„„ - , Mr Sneaker said the rule had been com.m8 season, depriving white men of not be taken to protect toe miners from“ TTie new regulations have caused Jî” -??«Pie.1entnd bia. ,experl" publish^ in the British Columbia Ga- • 11 the 8°veniment were sincere accident, and to illustrate he read a
much excitement. Opinions are rife as convention by visiting all zctt„‘ “ lbaV". avowed policy they would pre-1 long list of recent accidents.K&& m ïuzzi EFF thHEP ïr ^SÆTAWiK ^tMonMTbe “d “ 016 >/• C-ms-Put the opposition on ^

toV:Le|„t|%^rinM,be œ StsSUCTch^V"6 rtmZ 0“ : (Lahueghhto?.r’ and We W1U ingrkn^ofp^Æ*ev^^fê
claim that the new regulations will per- tazS^hss 8f COt' do with the contents of the bihsin their Mr. Curtis accused the government of safeguard for his protection. He ex
nut many to get on their feet again by t.f t, heine ld/mrt bf Sbhd ?sd 18 con" initial stage They had merely to see LlhS1îe.u° haye. JaPanese enfranchised Plumed the principles of the bill, which
harmg the privilege to acquire posses- b?^E,f£dded -to by the mumh- {faat the nit iti ons were ha nrj^r forA BO that they might have their supportât 1-rovidce that:Sinn of other claims.” ceneo of wealthy patients or of others mat me were in proper lonn. the polls; and twitted Hon. Mr Turner N'o nenen dh.n t,.Good reports were received hv f-Tia wbo bave had relatives benefited bv FIRST READINGS. on what he called his nro-VhinAeA n-ifn» hjAx.- shah be permitted to cut
Danube from the new finds the the treatl?ent- Several of the» cottages On motion of Mr. McPhillips, an act sp^ch of last session. ~ b^ ha^d machi^^^r
Stewart and in the Chilcat district are entlre|y the free gift of a single t0 amend the Shops Regulation Act, Hon. Mr. Turner announced that wl uL, ” otherwise, un-
The Dawson News of recent date savs-" md,Tldual. Dr. Trudeau believes in the 190°- was introduced and read a first proposed to support tlm resolution' «o m empioyeil “some capn-
“W. S. Paddock has Aturaed from cottage 8y8tom- only four Patients being time. Second reading to-morrow. the hon. gentlemen were Tchtine n rosV cndTL™ Z Ï I’?nod ot one 

an extended trip of six week^pentTn qua;tered “ each. The medical at” On motion of Mr. McPhillips, an act shadow. His speech of last sl4i™ wns ^ ilOTT'U?Cate ^ com'
Clear creek, and from What he saw tendants are nearly all men who have to regulate maternity boarding houses, in support of white labor and tn S board of examiners, to
mid learned he does not hesitate to say ‘^“selves been benefited or cured of aad f°r the protection of infant child- tect it against the .Tapanes4 and ChiS No^^m ahaU
that Clear creek is a good summer tuberculosis by the treatment, and they ren, was mtioduced and read a first legislation proposed bv member» «c m,« , ™au De «ranted such certi-mining field toe trouble in Iffiter a.re aI1- Hke the founder of the institu- time. Second reading to-morrow. opposition. P (Applaud , members of the ficatf o£ competency who has not-
being on the creek bed. from water tI1on> enthusiasts. The treatment is of °n motion of Hon. Mr. Wells, an act Mr. Martin claimed tthe -reforAnnA ^a.) been employed in a mine in some
which is hard to contend -with in severe t?e ?in?Plest character, the regulation of to amend the Upper Columbia Naviga- Thicke’s dismissal by him was KroaJv caPacit‘V. tor a Period of one year; and
weather. the habits of the patient being one of tion & Tramway Subsidy Act, 18Ü2, unfair, and had nothing to do wiThthl ^ bae not proved to the eatisfac-

“ On discoverv claim Mr Paddock the, most important features. Open air— was introduced and. read a first time. case. I,t was a common practice in the tl(>1? of 8 majority of said board of ex»
says bedrock has been reached and and that from as early in the morning Second reading to-morrow. other provinces to cancel the whole enm aminers that he has knowledge of mod-
many pans running 35 to 40 cents each as P 18. safe—is a great specific, and On motion of Hon. Mr. Turner, an mission of the peace, to get rid of ner" ?rn m®timds of digging coal, of the na-

being taken out. Other claims m each Patl®nt is required to spend a great act to amend the Succession Duty Act sons who had outlived their usefulness mme. eases and explosives, and
file near vicinity of discovery are also »,art of the time on the broad piazzas was introduced and read a first time. There was no reflection on anv of thé urtbermore, if (teemed advisable by any
showing up well, and not one of them whlch 8arr?nnd the little homes of the Second reading to-morrow. J. P.’s dismissed, and the cases were one 04 b?ard of examiners, that he
between 3 above and 0 below could be rcs?rt- Very interesting and costly ex- On motion of Mr. Helmcken, an afet not parallel. None of the government and e explam seflected portions
purchased at a price less than $10 000 Ponments are constantly being carried to incorporate the Kamloops & Atlin members offered any satisfactorv ev 2? ^ t>oaâ Mineti Kegulation Act in an

“ Regarding the reports of that coun- on. at the laboratory of the sanitarium, Railway Company was introduced and planation of ThW*'» lismiésal Air language,
try brought back by Mike Bartlett and ^Vltb the Purpose of studying the bacil- read a first time. Referred to railway Tatlow’a explanation was not satisfac- board oi examiners is
“Nigger Jim,” Mr. Paddock savs he is Ias 18 a11 ways. At present there is a committee. tory and only placed the government in e?n818t the mining inspector of the
not in the least surprised, as what little chemist specially engaged on the study On motion of Mr. Helmcken, an act n worse position. It made no difference di6tl'ict and two miners, who shall be 
prospecting they did was away up in of tbe bacillus to determine, not its pro- to incorporate thé Vancouver & Grand whether a man naturalized 1 or 50ft aPP°inted by vote of the miners employ
ee ISO's and 190’s and very near the PortJ°n8t but its nature, which has not Forks Railway Company was intro- Japs, that was no cause for his dis* 0(1 in each mine.
bead of the creek, where men familiar fet been definitely found out. In the duced and read a first time. Referred missal. He maintained that Thicke Hou* Mr- McBride assured the hon
with the country would have been Process there are billions of the bacilli to railway committee. should have been given a chance to de member that he was fully impressed
iigreeably surprised had anything of Propagated and many experiments con- QUESTIONS. fend himself. There were other guilt v I the importance of the bill, and
value been discovered. 4 Nigger Jim ducted. Dr. Fagan said there were Mr. Houston asked the Chief Com- 1?aJî16s^I— I asked that further consideration be de-
may be a good miner,’ said Mr. Pad- actually pounds of the minute creatures missioner of Lands and Works the foi- Mr. Rogers—Let them be punished. I *erred until Monday next, which
(-‘°a ’ but he surely exercised poor bred, for hé had held in his hands jars lowing question: ** What authority Me thanked Mr. Rogers for the seoiti-l concurred in.
judgment in prospecting on Clear creek.’ containing, he thought, as much as three have timber inspectors for compelling ment. He would expect the government • McPhillips claimed no originality

'Regarding the proposed locating of Pounds. These are all used for the settlers on agricultural land to take out thoroughly into the matter and - Ï® bm Provide for the protection
the recorder's office at Barlow City, Mr. Purposes of the investigation, the cost of hand-loggers’ licenses, when said settlers Pamsh tb® guilty parties, whoever they of d®«erted wives (iaughter); it was a 
Barlow thinks it is a grave mistake on th.18 particular series of experiments only soil the timber that they cut in wtïe* ™ ??py o£ Iaw m force in Ontario. The
the part of the government, as he says being defrayed by a wealthy lady who clearing their own land?” Mr- Tatlow asked if Mr. Martin ld?a ^ the bill was to enforce husbands
Larlow City is fully nine miles below h.as Siven ^5,000 for one year’s opera- Hon. Mr. Wells replied as follows: to®ant to eay that Thicke had not , wil,fuM>* and without cause desert
where any gold is likely to be found, lions. It will probably take longer to “ The Land Act is the only authority uaturaihzed Japs at Chilliwack, and pro- and De?lect their wives and children, in
and at a point hard to reach in the complete the task, though very satisfac- under which hand-loggers’ licenses are y.uced 8 telegram from the registrar a aummary way, to pay a certain
summer season from the gold-bearing t0IT progress is being made. necessary. Settlers on agricultural there which said that 179 Japs had been amou2t weekly tor their support. The
^Hi,011 o£TTthe creek» ou account of high T r - . • lands, which they hold under pre- ?a^ur/,Ilzed .and 178 of the applications ^eeonu reading was concurred in.
5a.^r* He. sa>’s that at the mouth of th . itoanItMrInJDi18 ®mption record, are not required to take baA b®®.n 8xgned by Thicke. m°ved the second reading
r?tv Wi C1'lek’ nme miles above Barlow where larire^ eJttn^el t#thnn tK^8k°kaé out hand-loggers’ licenses.” . Martin defended Thicke from the Villages Fire Protection bill. The

> thewProper location for the Sar„nac are used Inme ^ ™ Mr* Houston asked the Minister of }£patatto° that he knew the applicn- ^bject of the bill was tb extend the pow-
Sf,8 and m his efforts to H^ heln^ t( £P Finance the following questions: “1. be fmudulet. It was not his fj6 wardens as to more effeotual-

’ PaîLAlocat.ed at the proper place, Mr. rp, • instiHow much revenue has been received examixle the Japs as to -their the community against fire
I addock wdl confer with Recorder liJ?™ i8 rV? on v.ery carÿaI by the province under 'Section 32 of the truthfulness; he had merely to take ?nd accidents by explosion, or the care-
Wiy You?g and, Gold Commissioner wjffn»? Land Act? 2. If no revenue has been a®day',t8 wben Presented to him P8.® fire arms
k nkler while m the city. f * {? received, is there any good reason why fo^atte«tation. Gilmourmoveâ the adjonmmen

-Regarding the number of people now nnd ’ n« n£e nt thÎJÏl, the section should not be repealed?” Utl<m was earned with- ?£taf debate till the next sitting of the
on Clear creek, Mr. Paddock thAVA nn<1 was one of the original promoters "Hen Mr TYirnpr renliAd n« fniirvvj** Pyt discussion. house.
lire arrivais and departures every day, oLî-v6 troMurerTf" the ^nstitSfon® “L ?L300.' 2. The matter is under ykev,fdc.« toblB previous remarks, t.,^rC0?eUI “&.<* the information of
l’Ut the usual number to be found there °fary treasurer of the ^institution. At consideration.” ,¥r: Martin called attention to the fact Î ?K>n' meolber. that toe town of Al
ive froiç 40 to 50, of whom 20 to 25 are Ste. Agathe near Montreal, there is a RESOLUTION that rhe advertisement in the Gazette btrni was not in a position to buy
steadily employed in developing claim’s smaller Banitannm, which is more in the RESOLUTION. only appeared to the Gazette of Febru ouS1De’„ lLaughter.)
principally in the neighborhood of dis- “atn™ ot » private enterprise, the Mr. Martm moved the following reso- ary 14, whereas private bills had to be Mî’ McLmes introduced a bill resneet-
covery. founding of it having been due to the “tion: presented on the 12th of Febrnarv “K labor, which was rend a first -ime'

“ Nearly all travel between Dawson pffgrts of a medical gentleman who him- ‘ That an errder of the house be grant- Hon. Mr. Eberts was glad to hear that ^ Hon’ Mr. McBride introduced 'a bUl
jnd Clear creek, according to Mr Fad- Belf.was enred of tuberculosis in Paris, ed for copies of all correspondence De- no member of the honorable profession of to a“?nd thv Inspection of MetaUifer-

< oek, is by way of Dominion and the havmg 8Pent his period of treatment tween the government and any person, the law had misrepresented facts to the ot™ Mines Act.
Arkansas trail, which he says is in ex- a.,mosl living on the house-tops, ’fibers and of all reports with rega.rd to fraud- committee as might have been inferred ^Ttos motion lto receive the peti
collent condition. Roadhouses a ré to the physicians sent him so that ne nient practices as to naturalization; and from toe hon. member’s previous re- fr<“1 Robert Richardson, Seth Godfreylie found at convenient intervals and a might opta“ the life in the open air. also all correspondence with reference marks. previous re- and 817 othere_ coal miners and mtoe

U' rson can make the trip and be well as "'el1 aB the advantages of- their to cancelling the commissions of Waiter THIRD READINGS. laborers, asking for certain amendments»sBsrs rsss ns 'tsaiVii’ZiJSSra. ^ m r ^says, no mistake is made in carrying r>r- FnKan ba« brought with him a said it would be remembered that the Mr. Martin thoughtW°it i?n« „ gralît8' Mr. Oliver’s motion “That an order
'ho latter. m carryra* microscope of the latest and best make- matter caused considerable discussion string,, menSDto It W‘L Y8 L r8ther °f, the house be granted for eoptoT”
“Having no interests of his own on m £act !t * one of thp, 1)981 in tbp ^t.8es?10n’ and tbe government had poet facto legislation He h?d a tefZ 0,1 =°rreepondence in connection with 

f lear creek. Mr. Paddock’s good words Tor,d_7to fldd to the equipment of his led the house to understand that vigor- Kram from goliritor of the Nritln propos9d government work on the Yale 
the new field are not spoken through department. ous steps would be taken to punish toe & Fort Sheppard Railway Commtov ÎTd’ Se?,e*nc TalIey- a”d tie Town

,dl? selfish motive, but are an honest ------------- o---- - glll ty Partlcs, but after the session asking him to adtise him of the stage of £ilne road> Salmon River flats, Langley;
‘^pression based on what he saw and TIRED OF LIFE. ,»b9 mat!^ ’"J*?,aUowed 10 the bill, as tine company intended1 to on tntii^ 0f 5ÎI co,rre®pondence re-
‘ lined from six weeks’ actual cxneri- ___ drop*... on^ 8tep taken was th) pose it. He would ask the governmeît ia^lu^, appointment of road tore-

"'p-norts0brVati -1 Man Ninety Year8 ot Age Commits XtoSe a*nd E TmS^ Mr^Hari tpx,delaJ, aoti<M) ** tie pr«^t. m8n ^^SicEs'o^Mko"e^k? 2Ô mUes brtow°EagîJ’Cnrt «Mcide. tin read rthc rort“p^ce £twe™ bi^Bft°^meVto^dnubfiUP!^the ^ Thnrod^next-MOTION’

™ awssls^ b-eseSIsM

cq|jOi^st, fitiPAY, ;t5 1901.,

Tragedies at
vVt

Cape Nome ■
-

;
Miners Frozen to Death at the 

Arctic Camp—Great 
Suffering.

Commodity. 
1 Garden Seeds 
1 Drills

22 Mining Machln’ry 
1 Sundries 
1 Maps 
3 Hardware 
1 Boiler 
7 Groceries 

11 Groceries

Marked.
A. M. Battle.
D. Bremer 
W. O. Wann 
Ç. D. Grundy 
C. Bank of Com.
W. BU Smallwood 
J. W. Anderson
W. R. Goldsmith

1 8S«5'8S,”‘ «"■
4 Boots and Shoes Alkska M & m Co
1 p.eMn„ É^o&i£îrr Dist-
o faints and Oils Stranbonn & s. At- 

M pfeue, Sidney Atkins

!S<^ects jh"dS“&c°-
2 Bxmeslf8 S' J- Vanstone »''

rFaSF
3 Bdls. Iron c-nt nïïiïtt0n

I urugs w. McIntosh

General William w. flenru 
With Us in Canada.

Mining Boom in Klondike Dis 
trict—Good News from 

Clear Creek.
Co.

HE IS AMERICAN CONSUL 
QUEBEC CITY.

Steamer Danube returned from the 
North yesterday morning, 
fourteen passengers—five

STRONGLY ENDORSES

!

THE MARVELLOUS 
SPRING MEDICINE. ■) 1. ■ ■ J. F. LEE.

Traffic Manager.

Many of the wondrous successes and 
decisive victories of Paine’s Celery 
Compound over disease and death 
well known to the people of the 
provinces of our Dominion.

No other medicine ever given to suf
fering humanity has met with such ap-| NOTE OK
lirovai from physicians from nurses car-1 Big Four Mineral ni.:™ ... . ,
mg lor the sick, from men and women the Victoria Mining Division’ eî vùî,8 
of culture and influence, and from toe Distrcti g L,iT“ion of Victoria
sensible and thinking people of the toil- Where located • On a-
ing class. All unite in one grand churns near Chemainas ' Monnt S,cker
of praise— Paine s Celery Compound is I Take notice that T t * m. 
earths best and surest spring health- son, as agent for*thi ,ThomP-
restarer and health-giver.” British Colnmhhf fffL¥onnt Si9ker aDd

General William H. Henry, Ameri- Free MinerToL^ ! 0^8ni Co” J 
can Consul, in toe city of Quebec, ten^ “x?y davs fro^îh ^V^9166’
r^:fOll0W9 ab0Ut Paine’S Ï

“It gives me great pleasure to indorse parp^e of ôbtaiîdn^J^“tB’ ÂOT 0)6 
Paine’s Celery Compound both on ac- toe above clVim^ ^ Crown Grant ot 
count of toe results obtained from per- And fnrtw « ...
sonal use of the remedy and knowledge Under section T7k m™,iCi? that action- of toe remarkable cures it has perform- before ÎI. 37’ mn8t b\ commenced ed. I believe it has no equal tocuring ^'improvements1166 °f 8UCh Certi8cate 
diseases of the nervous system and Dated thiaiatn a— r building up those who are weak and out 1901 * 8 ^°lb day °I January, A.D.
of health. It has cured several friends rn’lxoCTovof mine of rheumatism in its worst! Dl\ INGSTON THOMPSON,
form, and I have no hesitancy in re- 
IJflJ rni-"- peioejjB ijb oi jt auipuonrmoa 
disease.

MINBRAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CBBTIFIOATB OF IMPROVE
MENTS.
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IG. MINS & mSeedï°Urun-

Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

■For farm and garden from.

Johnston’s Seed Store 
City Market, Victoria.You should try Crushed Oats, the best 

and most economical for horses aad cattle. 
We have always a fresh stock on hand. No commission business done nor do we 

depend for onr sales on gaudy literature. 
Lists free on application.93 Johnson Street,

11 CENT
WORD
ISSUE 1 \

Steeds, Plants. Vines. Etc. Extra 
choice stock of Cherry. Peach. Apri
cot. Plum and other Fruit Trees. 
Most complete stock In the province.

100 page Catalogue free.

IM.J. HENRY
3009 Westminster Road, 

VANCOUVER B,
WHITE LABOR ONLY.

PASSENGER»

NTHE “COLONIST.
FARMS TO RENT.
FARMS FOR SALE.
FARM HANDS WANTED.
TO EXCHANGE ARTICLES.

All these and other “Wants” can 
be supplied by a little “Want” 
advertisement in the Colonist. 
Only a cent a word an issue. 
TRY IT 11!

:

V

-iti*EPPS'S COCOA lGRATEFUL COMFORTING
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only In i-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS A OO., Ltd.
. Homoeopathic Chemises, 

London, Hnglano.

Si

028
“ Making Feet Time”

now make our own wire and so eet m«t th»î^!iK,?Ua?t7W*LBe*d- Hence, we L>wJ furnish 
a still better fence than ever. Prices lower this 
yesir. Better look into it. Not room here for 
prices. We also manufacture lawn fences and 
gates. High in quality and low in price.

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)

Walkerville, out.

! m
■

■
BREAKFAST SUPPER

EPPSS COCOA
was

NOTICE Is hereby given that aDDllcatlon 
wiU be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia at 
its next Session for an Act to Incorporate 
a Company with power to construct, equip, 
operate and maintain a railway, standard 
or . narrow gauge, for the conveyance of 
passengers and freight from some point 
at or near Taku Inlet. In British Columbia, 
thence by toe most feasible and convenient 
route to a point at or near the Little Sal
mon Biver; thence to Pike Lake; thence 
along the east aide of Atlin Lake to Atlin 
City and thence northerly to the northern 
boundary of the Province, with power to 
construct, operate and maintain all neces- 
sary roads, bridges, ways and ferries. To 
build, own and maintain wharves and docks 
In connection therewith, and to build, own. 
equip and maintain steam and other ves
sels and boats, and to operate the same on 
an7 nkvlwble waters within the Province; 
and with power to build, equip, operate 
md maintain telegraph and telephone lines 
n connection with the said railway and 

branches. To build, own. maintain and op- 
er*te smelters, concentrators, reduction 
works, lumber end other mills: and to 
renerate electricity for tbe supply of light 

neat and power; with power to 
acquire water rights end to con
struct dams and flames for Im
proving and Increasing water privileges, 
and with power to expropriate lands and 
property for the purposes of the Company, 
and to-acquire lands, bonuses or privileges 
and other aids from any Government. Muni- 
cijMU Corporation or any persons or 
bodies. And with power to lease, and 
to connect and make traffic and othef ar
rangements with railway, steamboat end 
other companies now or hereafter to be 
Incorporated, and to levy and collect tolls 
from all persons using and on all Weight 
passing over any such roads, bridges, rail- 
^27RU whtirves and vessels built orowned bv the Company, and for all other 
ÜhCJmÎ*Ï7 ?r ^dental rights, powers and privileges in that behalf.
cumber*11900VICtOrla* thI® 27111 day of Dec-

•iU8. J. CUIUS BROWNE’S 
CHLORÛDYNE.

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Colli. Browne 
was undoubtedly toe Inventor of Chloro- 
dyne. that toe whote story of the defend
ant Freeman was literally ontrne. and he 
regretted to say that it had been sworn to. 
—Times, July 13, 1864.
Dr J Collls Browne's Chlorodyne Is toe 

best and most certain remedy In Cough»
Rtumat6|t,mmetcCUQ8UU,tlU0a’NeUralgla- 

Dr- £• Coni» Browne’» Chlorodyne to nre- 
by *core» of orthodox practitioners. Of course It would not be thus 

singutariy popular did It not “supply a
ranua?,nil“w5,DlaCe-”_Medlcal Tlme,k 

Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyne to » cer- 
taln cure for Cholera. Dysentry. Dtor- 
rhoea. Collca. Etc.

Cantlon—None gennlne without the word» 
.Dr. J. ColUs Browne a Chlorodyne” on 

the stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony accompanies each bottle. Sole tnano- 

J. T. DAVENPORT. 83 Great 
2 »d ^reet' London- S'*1» »t Is. lttd..
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Mf known the country over asS3 ‘he reliable Seed, the!
flV can be bought. Don't save aB ”^el °° ch**p •e*d" abd low ïti dollar on the harveM. 
m IvoiaeMXnnotitw,
Tl D. U. FERRT » «0.,

Windsor, Oat

# . CREASE * CREASE.
S2H£ltgrg <or the AprJioantw.

The Singer Sewing Maàioe. M

• > VERMILYbT; Island Agent, 
Nanaimo, B.O:

I
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All orders 
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pe plain red and 
ho our right, we 
pg quickly. The 
[♦ and now there 
tloud farther off 
I to trot faster, 
pver,” I mutter-
f Zouch asked, 
phould I know?**

ine with him to 
reckon,” Zouch

[ said I sharply, 
re here.” 
pg thin and long 
Id on f+-c flank.
[ are both fools 
F not—ah!”
[the chance of a 

with St. Trend

[r! Two wagons 
Id, and the rear- 
p the van knew 
I the march, and 
hniddle of Alva’s 
Had I but gone

fas not a soldier 
fo the middle of 
e would not do 
lltated. and the 
[turned nnd clos- 
when they were 
|d flung his men

oked; I cm see 
îe over his lips; 
. It was a task 
crush 600 men 

lkemen charged 
lot gainsay that 
Ittle before the 
his centre fell 
the wings nd- 

losed round St. 
tils revenge for 
lat there (many 
e), sat «uietly, 
lln beard, with 
dng bigger, and 
ling curve, 
carried out ns 

orgot, and that 
He should have 
e did and yet 
were. 

i to march with 
it of their cav- 
or not, we saw

For in

targe! Vivent

[men shouted in 
|ry of the Neth- 
re us we swept 
Ihey tried to 
le for that had 
[rt had come we 
[flank, and were 
re St. Trend’s 
fdgehog in the

pn your right 
bnd as we turn- 
[k again, cutting 
ke passed. The 
BL through, un- 
Hva’s trap had

higher ground,’* 
p was not over 
b his prey wlth- 
horsemen were 
rge. They nev- 
mged ground to 
galloped down 
thinking their 

ed toward our 
p midst of our 
rand to the left 
Spanish troop- 

ngu them as a 
cheese. So we 
[and the Span- 
d again behind

e town?” asked 
“We have lost

lid I. Though, 
not threaten

pg and we are 
w,” quoth St.

said I.
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Ight have kept 

’ said Vermeli;
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